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To generate PCR amplicons for subse-
quent diversity analysis, bacterial l6S
rRNA genes are amplified by PCR using
universal primers. Two distinct PCR
regimes are employed in parallel: one
using normal and the other using biotin-
labeled universal primers. PCR products
obtained with biotin-labeled primers are
mixed with streptavidin-labeled mag-
netic beads and selectively captured in
the presence of a magnetic field. Less-
abundant DNA templates that fail to am-
plify in this first round of PCR amplifica-
tion are subjected to a second round of
PCR using normal universal primers.
These PCR products are then subjected
to downstream diversity analyses such as
conventional cloning and sequencing. A
second round of PCR amplified the mi-
nority population and completed the
deep diversity picture of the environ-
mental sample. 
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The benefits of applying a low sedi-
mental fluid shear environment to ma-
nipulate microorganisms were exam-
ined. Microorganisms obtained from a
low sedimental fluid shear culture,
which exhibit modified phenotypic and
molecular genetic characteristics, are
useful for the development of novel and
improved diagnostics, therapeutics, vac-
cines, and bio-industrial products. Fur-
thermore, application of low sedimental
fluid conditions to microorganisms per-
mits identification of molecules uni -
quely expressed under these conditions,
providing a basis for the design of new
therapeutic targets. 
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